2011 Hurricane Irene
Pathfinders Task Force
Bahamas Deployment
Abaco – Eleuthera – Cat Islands

“The assistance of the Pathfinders Task Force, out of South Florida, and the Caribbean Disaster
Emergency Management Agency (CDEMA) in providing rapid assessment reports of damage to
infrastructure and to private residences and businesses in Abaco, Eleuthera, and Cat Island has proven
invaluable to the Department of Public Works and the Social Services Department in conducting their
more detailed assessments in determining levels of assistance required to be delivered by NEMA.”
Hubert Ingraham – Bahamian Prime Minister Speaking to Parliament

The Pathfinders Task Force was tasked by the Bahamian NEMA to deploy in response to
Hurricane Irene. Two, Type V, Pathfinders’ teams arrived on two, island chains on Friday,
08/26/11, just 3 hours after hurricane warnings had been lifted for the area.
Pathfinders performed rapid assessments of the Abaco, Eleuthera, and Cat Islands, under the
direction of the Bahamas NEMA. This task was accomplished by utilizing the Pathfinder Rapid
Assessment System (PRAS). PRAS is a technology that was designed from the ground up to be a
situational awareness tool that can work in a completely disconnected environment. PRAS was
able to geocode 2,539 rapid damage and SWEAT-MS (critical infrastructure) assessments along
with geotagged photos, with two Type V Pathfinder Liaison Teams comprised of eight people.
A third Type V Pathfinder Liaison Team was activated and kept as a liaison between the
Bahamas and the United States. This team ensured that bulk relief supplies were delivered on
time and logistics for the deployed Liaison Teams was ensured.
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Executive Summary
Hurricane Irene was a large Atlantic hurricane that left extensive flood and wind damage along
its path through the Caribbean. When Hurricane Irene struck the Bahamas, it had strengthened
to a Category 3 storm. On August 26th, 2011, the Pathfinders Task Force arrived in Marsh
Harbor and Spanish Wells just 3 hours after hurricane warnings had been lifted for the area. In
total, three Pathfinders Task Force Type V Liaison Teams were activated for Hurricane Irene; 1
team deployed to Abaco, 1 team deployed to Eleuthera, and another remained in West Palm
Beach, Florida to ensure heavy lift shipping of donated food and relief supplies.
Once the office of the Prime Minister of the Bahamas, the Bahamas National Emergency
Management Agency (NEMA), and the Bahamas Ministry of Public Works had received the first
set of Executive Summaries from the Pathfinders Task Force, PTF then was tasked to perform a
rapid situational assessment of Cat Island, which was performed by one Type V Pathfinder
Liaison Team comprised of 4 members.
The rapid situational assessments performed by PTF were also necessary in quickly and
efficiently locating communities with the greatest need and responding accordingly with
donated relief supplies. Once it was clear that communities in the Abaco and Eleuthera Islands
were capable of mitigating the effects of Hurricane Irene without any assistance required by
PTF, donated relief supplies such as Meals Ready to Eat (MREs), roofing supplies, and many
other vital commodities were redirected to areas that had the greatest unmet needs.
The Pathfinders Task Force deployment to the Bahamas following Hurricane Irene proved again
that PTF is a replicable and scalable resource capable of immediate and comprehensive
assessments of an area that provide total situational awareness following a disaster. PTF was
also able to coordinate the donation of bulk relief supplies and ensure that the distribution of
those supplies quickly went to communities with the greatest need.
##########################
The Pathfinders Task Force (PTF) is made up of teams of credentialed first responders that have
deployed to the 2010 Haitian Earthquake, the BP Oil Spill, the 2011 Japanese Earthquake/
Tsunami, and Hurricanes Katrina, Floyd, Ike and Gustav among others. PTF focuses on
coordinating unaffiliated, local, spontaneous volunteers to perform rapid damage and SWEATMS assessments following catastrophic incidents, followed by door to door missions seeking out
the unmet needs of the vulnerable populations of the homebound. Pathfinders is sponsored by a
public-private partnership comprised of The Eagles Wings Foundation, Inc. and Disaster
Solutions, LLC, both based in Florida.
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Pathfinders’ Lessons Learned
A. Major Strengths
1.

Two Type V Pathfinder Liaison Teams deployed successfully to the Bahamas within 3 hours of
hurricane warnings being lifted for the islands.

2.

Partnering Agencies were able to rapidly activate to fill immediate need for responders.

3.

Partnership with Palm Beach Fire Rescue allowing two personnel to accompany each Liaison
Team deployed in the Bahamas. Pathfinders Task Force Type V Liaison Deployment Model was
validated for three separate and autonomous teams.

4.

Donated meal rations, food, relief goods, and deployment supplies were being loaded on a
freighter ship in Palm Beach County while teams were deploying to the Bahamas.

5.

IMAT responders were on scene quickly with no notice.

6.

Kings Wings allowed for quick and efficient flights for deployed teams and relief supplies.

7.

12 Flights were pre-arranged for the transportation of first responders and relief supplies.

8.

The Eagles’ Wings Foundation was able to secure large donations quickly and efficiently to
procure disaster relief supplies through its Florida VOAD partners.

9.

Pathfinders Task Force Type V Liaison Deployment Model was validated for 3 separate teams.

10.

21 Professional First Responders activated and at base prepared to deploy.

11.

Bluetooth Integration allowed for complete disconnected functionality for the Pathfinder
Rapid Assessment System.

12.

Utilizing the link www.pathfinderstaskforce.com/downloads/Irene was an efficient way to
send Executive Summaries which were too large to email.

13.

BGAN Satellite Internet was used to upload and distribute Executive Summaries.

14.

The Rapid Damage and SWEAT-MS Assessment of Cat Island using the Pathfinder Rapid
Damage Assessment saw an unusually accurate GPS acquisition. 99% of all information taken
in the field by a Pathfinder Rapid Assessment was accurate.

15.

5 Volunteer First Responder Teams on Eleuthera Island were rapidly trained in using the
Pathfinder Rapid Assessment System and were able to perform an assessment of damage and
needs on the island in 2 days.

16.

PTF Cat Island was able to adapt to a changing situation due to a lack of promised logistics on
the island including securing transportation and a local driver for two assessment teams.

17.

PTF Abaco was able to utilize donated work space by Albury’s Trucking to set up a temporary
Forward Operating Base to create and distribute Executive Summaries.

18.

Exceptional volunteer assistance throughout the Bahamas was a key to the efficiency and
completeness of rapid damage and SWEAT-MS assessments on all islands.

19.

SWEAT-MS reports were well received by the Bahamian Ministry of Public Works.

20.

PTF Executive Summaries relied upon by Bahamian Government for response mitigation.
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21.

PTF Cat Island was able to distribute 30,000 donated meal rations, 10500 MRE’s, 15 tons of
building supplies, and 700+ large tarps to survivors in need.

22.

PTF Abaco was able to quickly find a competent local pilot and plane to fly to Cat Island.

23.

Websites updated daily and seamlessly to report on Pathfinder Operations in the Bahamas

24.

Newsletter distributed to Eagles Wings Foundation volunteers allowed for them to stay
updated on current operations and volunteer opportunities.

B. Areas of Improvement
1.

Improve stand-down procedure for partner agencies.

2.

Partner agencies should designate a liaison to the Pathfinders Task Force to serve as a point of
contact for deployment operations.

3.

Once daily calls with partner agencies to facilitate constant updates and communication.

4.

Initial geo-coding stacking issues on Abaco and Eleuthera

5.

During heavy rain, Pathfinder Rapid Assessment System faced serious GPS-Stacking issues on
Guana Cay.

6.

Due to the complexity of Executive Summaries, reports sometimes took till 6am before they
were finished and ready to distribute.

7.

Ensure that each Type V Pathfinder Liaison Team deploys with its own Laptop Server to ensure
the proper deployment of Bluetooth functionality for the Pathfinder Rapid Assessment
System.

8.

Ensure a member of the Pathfinder Liaison Team stationed in the United States is designated
as the point of contact to facilitate donations of relief supplies.

9.

Bring informational material and written instructions to facilitate the rapid training of
spontaneous local volunteers in the use of the Pathfinder Rapid Assessment System.

10.

The SWEAT-MS reports sent to Cat Island could have been collated into one singular report.

11.

Ensure the proper distribution of media after demobilization

12.

Limitations on drivers’ age made it impossible for 2 members of the Liaison Team to rent
vehicles.

13.

Dedicated twice daily communication between the deployed and stationary teams.

14.

ICS 245 flight manifest amended to be auto populated and include contact info and weight
information

15.

Improve logistical support for partners and their own responders.
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Summary
Pathfinders Rapid Assessment System (PRAS)
PRAS again was validated as being a reliable and efficient way to collect field data and
provide situational awareness in an emergency response operation. Pathfinder Liaison Teams
were able to rapidly train spontaneous local volunteers to use the system, and these
volunteers in turn acted as a force multiplier. PRAS was used to collect approximately 2,539
rapid field assessments tied directly to pictures that were automatically time/date stamped
and geocoded regardless of cell phone or internet connectivity.

This data was uploaded to the PRAS servers in the field via Bluetooth and data was used
to create Executive Summaries that concisely displayed maps, graphs, pictures, and data in a
way that Emergency Management personnel were able to glance over an Executive Summary
and attain complete situational awareness for any ongoing field operations. Google Earth
integration made remote viewing with zoom and filter views easy to manage.
For more information on the Pathfinder Rapid Assessment System, please visit
www.pathfinderstaskforce.com/downloads/Irene to download operational data and daily
Executive Summaries. Google Earth overlays are also available for an interactive view of field
data collected by the PRAS.

Appendix
Aerial Over-Flight with PRAS
Pathfinder Technical Specialists were flown in a grid pattern over the Abaco, Eleuthera, and
Cat Islands to collect geocoded data that was used to locate areas with the greatest need. PTF
was able to collect hundreds of geocoded data points during over-flight assessments and
helped increase efficiency when deciding which areas to begin a rapid situational assessment
from the ground.
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Rapid Damage Assessment
The Pathfinders Rapid Assessment System was used to geocode a total of 2,344 damage
assessments throughout the Bahamas. Responders collecting field data were rapidly trained
to differentiate between different types of damage and sent into the field with the Pathfinder
Rapid Assessment System to geotag every structure with any visible damage on the island.

Total

Affected

Minor

Major

Destroyed

1,763 1,236

351

162

14

SWEAT-MS
SWEAT-MS stands for Sewer, Water, Electricity, Academics, Transportation, Medical and
Security. It is a crtical infrastructure assessment used to quickly ascertain which areas in a
community require the greatest assistance.
SWEAT-MS assessments have been adapted by the Pathfinders Task Force as an efficient
method to geotag areas of interest to determine where the critical unmet needs truly are.
Special thanks to General Heltzel from the Kentucky Dept. of Emergency Management for
teaching and sharing about this new form.

Total

Green

Yellow

Red

185

81

52

52
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SWEAT-MS report generated by the Pathfinder Rapid Assessment System

SWEAT-MS Assessments – Google Earth .kmz files geocoded by the
Pathfinder Rapid Assessment System
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Sample Google Earth Map displaying field data collected by the PRAS.

Data collected by PRAS is formatted into a .kmz file that is interactive and concise.
This data is presented in an interactive format so Emergency Management Personnel are able
to quickly receive and understand information coming from the field.
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Partners

Contact Us
The Pathfinders Task Force
Website :

www.pathfinderstaskforce.com

Downloads :

www.pathfinderstaskforce.com/downloads/Irene

Email :

info@pathfinders.cc

Office :

561-389-9667

24 – Hour Phone: 561-329-0068
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